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Details of Visit:

Author: hreman
Location 2: westminster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Nov 2013 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Very impressive apartment in an exclusive block. Quiet street only 5 minutes from Westminster tube

The Lady:

7 ladies present. Emily, tall slim blonde. Amy, cute slim brunette. Daniella, slim toned blonde.
Francesca, curvy brunette. Victoria, curvy brunette with very interesting tan lines. Mia, strawberry
blond(?) slim with some nice body art. Sidney, absolutely stunning slim blonde. none of the girls
were native English, but all spoke good English. Photos on the website aren't great, but the girls
ranged from attractive to extremely attractive.

The Story:

This was a mind blowing experience. I had experienced other parties, which while cheaper and
lasted longer, had not prepared me for this. I had read on other FR's about the enthusiasm of the
girls at these events but even so I was taken aback. After arriving, depositing valuables for safe
keeping, I was shown to the shower by the lovely Emily, a tall blond goddess. Then into the kitchen
where I was met by 6 more scantily clad lovelies. The girls were obviously ready for some more fun.

There were seven or eight guys attending, so the ratio was excellent.

I started with the lovely Mia, beautiful slim bod, which I just had to massage. Then straight into
prolonged DATY, which produced some very satisfying sounds. A slow blow job, followed by Mia
climbing on top and taking me to a massive orgasm. Next Daniella, again a lovely slim body which
demanded some attention, especially her bottom, which was stunningly beautiful. Again, DATY,
blow job and this time doggie for round two. After a break, I spent some time with Francesca for
round three ending in missionary, and Victoria then produced orgasm four with a long sloppy blow
job and a oily handjob to finish.

I though I was done then, but I had not reckoned with the lovely Sidney. Slim, beautifully shaped
bod, with lovely soft skin, and a lovely sexy Eastern Eurpoean accent (she said she was
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Lithuanian). Another smashing posterior I sat on while giving Sidney a back rub, which she seemed
to appreciate, followed by a nice long session licking her very tasty shaven pussy. At my age, 5
times in two hours is a lot. However, after a delghtfully erotic blow job, Sidney climbed aboard for
one of the most sensual bonks of my life. The feel of her body on me was amazing, and her smiling
face looking down at me as she tried to get me to the climax was delightful. Despite that, I still didn't
quite make pop number 5, but Sidney refused to be beaten, sitting me down for an oily handjob
which with the help of Daniella joining in and fondling me at last produced the required result.

Unfortunately, I didn't get to enjoy Emily or Amy, but the guys that did seemed to have a lot of fun

The enthusiasm of the girls was incredible and if any of the guys was on their own, it wasn't long
before one of the girls was encouraging them back into the action. Absolutely mind blowing
experience.

A couple of points could be better. The shower I was shown to was of those ones attached to the
bath taps and did not have a holder for the shower head which I find awkward to use. The towels
provided are clean, but a bit on the small and thin side. There were some snacks available, but not
as many as the website appears to indicate. The end of the party was also a bit abrupt.

Overall though, the experience is one I'll remember for the rest of my life. It's one of those things
that really should be on your bucket list. I hope to be able to sample it again in the future.
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